As Senior Pastor of Shadow Mountain Community
Church, I want to invite you to the 31st Annual
Summer Bible Conference .
Through the summer months each year,
we have heard from some of the greatest
communicators our nation has ever known,
all holding in their heart the central goal of touching the soul
of their listeners with the everlasting Word of God. Without
question, God has been faithful to provide for the needs of this amazing
ministry.

summer
www.shadowmountain.org

bible conference

As usual, the summer of 2012, is packed with events for the entire
family. Our speakers come with practical knowledge that will enhance
your daily walk with Christ and strengthen your personal values. The
kids’ program will once again be outstanding. Shadow Mountain has
one of the finest children’s programs in the country, and your children
will again be blessed by that commitment as each Sunday night they
enjoy the “Journey with Jesus.”
Our goal is to bring these wonderful special guests to Shadow
Mountain and provide the greatest possible experience for you right
here in America’s finest city.
I believe this 31st edition of the Summer Bible Conference will be one
to remember. It is with genuine excitement that I extend to you a
personal invitation to join me for the celebration.
I am rejoicing in the Lord,

Join us for a fun-filled summer!
Discover what Jesus did,
and why it matters today.
Fun activities each week
with a Special Celebration
August 26th!

He Always Has • He Always Will
David Jeremiah

2100 greenfield drive
el cajon, ca 92019
619.440.1802

Sunday evenings @ 6pm June 3 - August 26

Become a $100 sponsor of the
Summer Bible Conference
and receive a copy of the 1,144
page full color Bible study tool

“Baker Illustrated bible handbook.”
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Charles Billingsley

Dinesh D’Souza

Charles has performed
in thousands of churches
around the world. He leads
over 100,000 people in
worship at conferences each
year. His versatility and
adaptability keep Charles in
demand all over the country.

Born in Mumbai, India, D’Souza came to the U.S.
as an exchange student and graduated Phi Beta
Kappa from Dartmouth College. Called one of the
“top young public-policy makers in the country” by
Investor’s Business Daily, D’Souza quickly became
known for his influence on public policy through
his writings. Some of his recent bestsellers
include, “What’s So Great About Christianity” and
“The Roots of Obama’s Rage.”
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Robert morgan
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Pastor of The Donelson Fellowship in Nashville,
TN, Rob is a prolific author and regular contributor
to “Turning Points Magazine.” He is a best-selling
and Gold-Medallion winning writer with over
25 books in print and over 3.5 million in print
circulation. Rob is a gifted expositor and has been
featured on numerous Christian television and
radio productions.

june 30 & july 1

july
tim la haye
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In 2005, TIME Magazine named Dr. LaHaye one of
the Top 25 Most Influential Evangelicals. Tim has
written more than 60 non-fiction books on a wide
range of subjects, but is best known for the “Left
Behind” series of apocalyptic fiction.

Ralph West
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Dr. West serves as founder and Senior Pastor of
The Church Without Walls in Houston, TX. The
church began with 32 members and now embraces
24,000 families, meeting in three locations and
conducting six services each Sunday. Ralph’s
preaching style includes careful explanation of
Scripture combined with a signature ability to tell
detailed indelible stories from contemporary life.

Voddie baucham

22

With his area of emphasis being Cultural
Apologetics, Voddie makes the Bible clear and
demonstrates the relevance of God’s word to
everyday life. However, he does so without
compromising the centrality of Christ and the
gospel. Those who hear him teach find themselves
both challenged and encouraged.

Philip De Courcy

Sean Mc Dowell

Sean is a gifted communicator with a passion for
reaching the younger generation. He connects
with youth in a tangible way through humor and
stories while imparting hard evidence and logical
support for viewing all areas of life through a
Biblical worldview. He serves as Head of the
Bible Department at Capistrano Valley Christian
Schools where he teaches Philosophy, Theology,
and Apologetics.

Dennis swanberg
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If laughter is the best medicine, then Dennis is just
what the doctor ordered. This Texas born pastorturned-comedian has won the hearts of audiences
across the country. Dennis’ goal is to motivate
audiences to have courage and to look for the
moments in life that make them realize they are
important.

John ortberg
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John‘s teaching brings Scripture alive and includes
practical applications and warm humor. He is the
author of many books, including “If You Want to
Walk on Water, You’ve Got to Get Out of the Boat.”
He has recently partnered with Monvee, an online
spiritual assessment tool that helps individuals
and churches create handcrafted spiritual growth
plans.
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Philip was born in Belfast, Ireland, growing
up in a neighborhood where civil tension was
commonplace. Many of Philip’s friends became
involved in acts of terrorism. Philip decided
to serve as a reserve police officer in the Royal
Ulster Constabulary. While some of his comrades
were injured and killed, Philip was unharmed. He
believes God used this faith-building season to
prepare him for ministry.
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bill butterworth

26

A highly regarded speaker, Bill’s extraordinary
ability to blend humor, storytelling, wisdom and
practicality has made him one of the most popular
speakers in America. Through his wit, warmth,
insight and realism, he brings help and hope to his
audiences everywhere.

